Advocacy

Anti-Racism: What Can Caltech Do?

Key Strategies:
1. Increase diversity and transparency in admissions data.
2. Increase yield of historically marginalized students.
3. Improve campus diversity climate.
4. Develop initiatives focused on recruitment efforts.
5. Provide a fly-in program for applicants.
6. Increase diversity and inclusion efforts through support and funding.
7. Prioritize community engagement.

IgnoreCase
EDUCATION & CONNECTIONS

Community Service and Advocacy Fair
Lectures and Lunches: Student Activism Speaker Series (SASS), Earth Week, MLK Week, International Education Week, World Fest, Local Government Series
COMMUNITY ENGAGEMENT

Washington DC Science Policy, Bay Area Tech Policy, Geneva Global Policy Trips
Alternative Spring Break: Civil Rights & Racial Justice, Environmental Service, Disaster Relief
Make-A-Difference Day, Rise Tutoring, Reading Partners, and Union Station Homeless Meals
INDEPENTANT OPPORTUNITIES

Caltech Y ACT (Advocating Change Together) Award
Beckman Political Internship; The California 100 Tech Policy Hackathon
The Independent California Colleges Advocate Program (ICCAP)
ADVOCACY AT CALTECH

Caltech Effective Altruism   Caltech Med Life
Tech Reach   Techers for a Sustainable Future
Caltech Sage Student Council   Caltech Canopy Club
Socialists of Caltech   Engineers Without Borders
One for the World Caltech   Equity & Title IX
International Student Programs (ISP)   The Caltech Y
The Center for Teaching, Learning, and Outreach (CTLO)
The Caltech Center for Inclusion and Diversity (CCID)
SOCIAL & CULTURAL EVENTS

World Fest / International Food Fair, MLK Commemoration Week

Explore LA Outings: Broadway Musicals, Professional Sporting Events, Plays, Local Museums, TV Show Tapings, and more.
COMMUNITY SERVICE

The Community Service and Advocacy Fair
Make-A-Difference Day and Martin Luther King, Jr. Service Day
Service Trips – Ecuador, Peru, Costa Rica, Guatemala, New Orleans, NYC

Weekly & Monthly Projects: Union Station Homeless Meals, Reading Partners, Pasadena LEARNS After School Program, Rise and Rise Remote Tutoring Programs.